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Main topics within research and teaching:

Occupation-centred Occupational Therapy

• Development and validation of Assessment Tools (psychometrics)

• Development, evaluation and implementation of occupational 

therapy interventions



Since the 1980’ies



Process models



Occupation

to be involved and engaged in meaningful and 

purposeful doing, as experienced by the person 

doing. 



Occupation-centred
Occupational Therapy

Occupation-centred: 
Reasonning based on professional paradigme

Occupation-focused: 
Occupation as the proximal focus of the 
therapist throughout the process

Occupation-based:
Occupation as both means and end



Paradigms



Case

• 75 year old female

• Fall in the home

• Humerus fracture

• Referred for 
occupational Therapy



Case

• 75 year old female

• Fall in the home

• Shoulder fracture

• Referred for 
occupational Therapy

Assessment: range of motion, 
pain, muscle strenght

Bio-medical
paradigm

Goal: improve/ normalize body 
functions to – maybe – later result
in restored occupation

Intervention: exercise

Outcomes: restored/improved
body functions



Case

• 75 year old female

• Fall in the home

• Shoulder fracture

• Referred for 
occupational Therapy

Assessment: Self-reported
occupational performance 
problems, range of motion, pain, 
muscle strenght

Mix

Goal: improve/ normalize body 
functions to enable occupation

Intervention: exercise, and/or 
restoring body function through
(sometimes simulated) occupation

Outcomes: restored/improved
body functions to enable
occupation



Case

• 75 year old female

• Fall in the home

• Shoulder fracture

• Referred for 
occupational Therapy

Assessment: self-reported/ 
observed occupational
performance problems

Occupation-
centred
paradigm

Goal: to enable occupation

Intervention: re-acquiring skills
through occupation, adaptative
occupation to compensate for 
decreased skills. 

Outcomes: improved occupational
performance and/or engagement



Professional identity
Perhaps it is because they [the therapists] lack a clear 
understanding of our unique and powerful role in enabling our  
clients through occupation. 

… if  we  embrace our core focus  on occupation as means as 
well as ends, then perhaps we can, step by step, bring 
occupation back into our evaluations and our interventions, 
change what we do, and teach others who  we really are  —
occupational therapists”.



Occupation as the proximal focus

Of our research

• Research questions / topics

• Research publications

• Conferences (abstracts, themes)

• Communication to stakeholders (citizens, collegues, other professionals ..) 

Of our teaching

• Lectures

• Literature (textbooks, research)

• Cases/examples

• Exams



Occupation as the proximal focus of teaching

• How can I make sure that occupation is the proximal focus of the 
literature to be used for preparation and journal clubs?

• How may existing profession-specific theoretical models and 
frameworks help me in my planning and execution?

• How can occupation be the starting point of my lecture? 

• How can I ensure that occupation is the proximal focus throughout
my lecture?

• How can I frame group discussions facilitating dialogues based on 
occupation-centred reasonning? 

• …..



Complex occupation-
based interventions

• 10 ECTS course in 
Masters program in 
Occupational Therapy

• 3. term

• Lectures

• Group discussions

• Workshops 

• Peer feedback 

• Journal clubs

Research methods

- Qualitative

- Quantitative

- Psychometrics

Evidence-
based

practice

Occupational
Science



Complex occupation-
based interventions

Exam

• Written report

• Describing the phases of developing, piloting, evaluating
and implementing a new, relevant, occupation-based
occupational therapy intervention

• Employing theoretical models and existing research within
• occupational therapy
• Intervention development



Complex occupation-
based interventions

How can I make sure that occupation is the proximal focus of the 
literature to be used for preparation and journal clubs?



Complex occupation-
based interventions

How may existing profession-specific theoretical models and 
frameworks help me in my planning and execution?



Complex occupation-
based interventions

How can occupation be the starting point and the proximal focus
throughout my lecture?



Complex occupation-
based interventions

How can I frame group discussions facilitating dialogues based on 
occupation-centred reasonning? 

”Which asessment tool will support 
the therapist in occupation-centred
reasoning during the assessment
phase of the intervention?”

”Is this type of intervention 
occupation-focused or occupation-
based?”



Occupation as the proximal focus of research

Is occupation the proximal focus

• of my research questions/topics?

• in my research publications?

• Profession-specific

• Interdisciplinary



Occupation as the proximal focus of research

Is occupation the proximal focus

• of my research questions/topics?

• in my research publications?

• Profession-specific

• Interdisciplinary

• of my conference abstracts?

• when communicating my research to stakeholders?



Embrace our core focus on occupation as 
means as well as ends (Fisher, 2003)

Bring occupation back 
into our 

• evaluations

• interventions

• documentation and

• outcomes
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INSIDER’S PERSPECTIVE

The person/client

Self-report
- Questionnaire
- Interview

OUTSIDER’S PERSPECTIVE

Others
- Relatives
- Professionals

Observation

Occupation-focused 
evaluation



Self-report versus observation
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Occupation-focused 
evaluation

Measuring self-reported quality of ADL 
task performance

• 31 PADL tasks

• 16 IADL tasks

• Effort

• Efficience

• Safety

• Independence





Clinical implementation 
of ADL-I



Doing as agent of change

Conclusion

The core element of 

occupation-based and 

occupation-focused

interventions is change of 

doing and that this

transformation takes place

by the actual doing. 



Fostering change through occupation



Occupation-centred occupational therapy
intervention



The theoretical foundation



Developing complex interventions

Medical Research Councils Framework, Skivington et al. 2021



A Better everyday LifE

• Develop, evaluate and implement an occupational therapy intervention

• Decreased ADL ability following chronic 

• Compensatory/adaptive approach 

• 8 weeks

• 3 to 8 sessioner

• In the home

• Individualized

• Collaborate relationship



Phase 1
Development and 
feasibility of ABLE 

1.02015-2018



OTIPM 

1. Evaluate: occupation-focused
and –based assessment

2. Collaboration: goal setting and 
clarifying reasons

3. – 7. Interventionssessions with 
compensatory appraoch

8. Re-evaluate: occupation-
focused and –based assessment
and goal attainement



2019- …

Phase 2 
Piloting and 
evaluations

Realist evaluation
- Under review

Process evaluation
- In manuscript

Economic
evaluation
- Data analysis



To conclude… 

If we truly believe that occupational therapy is occupation-centered, how may we 

address the existing diversity in clinical praxis and strengthen the professional 

identity? 

occupation as the proximal focus of our teaching and research

occupational therapy assessment tools focused on occupational 

performance and engagement

occupational therapy interventions focused on enabling occupation through 

doing

…



Research funding from





Professional identity

If we are to keep our unique perspective and identity within health 

care, we must focus all aspects of our clinical practice on occupation

If the focus of our practice is to be occupation, then the focus of our 

evaluations, interventions, documentation, and outcomes all should 

be occupation

Anne G Fisher
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